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 “Arise; for this matter belongeth unto thee:  we also will be with thee:  
be of good courage, and do it.” 

The children of God have been and are still noteworthy for their lack of trepidation.  In 

the battle against sin, God has equipped these children with weapons – His Word and grace – so 
that they fight diligently but imperfectly against sin and its accompanying errors. 

It is not easy to be always contrary to the general trend of life which always mitigates the 
principles laid down by God in His Word.  This battle against the forces of hell is made doubly 
difficult because these warriors bear with them constantly an old nature which is very much in 

love with and akin to the errors and sins loved by the world. 
The conflict becomes even more severe and demands even more courage when the child 

of God reminds himself that his battle “is not against flesh and blood but is against principalities 
and powers.”  Whether he is always as conscious in his daily life of this battle against the Devil 
and his host as he ought to be is the question.  Life is so easy for him now.  He has more than 

enough food on his table, automobiles in his garage and a spacious house in which to live.  
Because of the seeming lack of persecution very little activity of that spiritual virtue – courage – 

is necessary. 
Just as a muscle becomes soft and flabby through disuse so the courage of faith can lose 

vitality and vigor through disuse.  We might almost wish that the Lord would send many trials 

into the life of the Christian so that with courage which is rooted in faith the victory may be more 
surely given to all those who are called to be saints. 

Particularly for the youth of the Protestant Reformed Churches of America is the virtue – 
courage of paramount importance.  He has to courageously stand for the truth which is preached 
and believed by the defenders of the faith in the Protestant Reformed Churches.  Sometimes the 

differences between one Reformed denomination and another are made to appear so minimal that 
the necessity of different denominations is negated.  Often the question is asked:  “What is the 

future of the Protestant Reformed Churches?”   This should not be a question at all.  He has no 
right to be concerned about the future of a church but standing in that church he has a calling to 
be a defender of the cause of Jesus Christ as this cause is represented by the Protestant Reformed 

Churches of America.  If the aforementioned churches are defenders of the cause of Jesus Christ, 
and they are, then they certainly have a task in and for the future. 

The ecumenical movement has the whole church world head over heels in a dither.  All 
denominations must become tightly knit into one great world church.  Over against such 
annihilation of church distinctions and the accompanying annihilation of confessional and 

scriptural bases the courageous, faithful warrior for the truth must stand. 
We have just commemorated nearly 450 years of separation from the error of the Roman 

Catholic Church.  To the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany, a courageous 
Martin Luther nailed the 95 theses in which he set forth in primitive form his basic opposition to 
the forces of hell as these were centered in nominal Christianity of the sixteenth century.  We can 

be encouraged by taking this page from the notebook of Martin Luther as he battled against the 
established church powers of his days.  We too have a calling to battle against “Christianity 

Today.” 



Progressively, Protestants have become part of the camp of those who are opposed to the 
truth of Scriptures.  Protestantism has lost its vitality and vigor.  There is a general trend toward 

unity with the Roman Catholic Church.  Gradually the confessional barriers are being beaten 
down so that church union may be consummated.  Where in the world are there those who with a 

passion rooted in the courage of faith fight against all this seeming ecumenicity – ecumenicity at 
the expense of the pure preaching of the Gospel.  They are few and far between. 

Even nominal Reformed Churches preach a gospel which is no gospel and mitigates the 

absolute sovereignty of God which was so astutely defended by that great reformer, John Calvin.  
These same churches founded on the five points of Calvinism deny the very essential position 

that God in his sovereignty has decreed that some shall be saved and others damned in spite of 
the fact that God also commands all men to believe and repent from sin.  Because this aspect of 
the truth cannot be understood it is not accepted and instead the leaders of these churches state 

openly that God loves all men.  Where in the world is the truth of the Reformation defended and 
preached? 

It is the undoubted task and calling of the Protestant Reformed Churches to develop and 
defend the truth of God’s absolute sovereignty and man’s innate perverseness which can only be 
changed by the miracle of grace in those whom God has sovereignly willed to save.  This 

demands concerted study of the Word of God and the Confessions so that in these last days we 
who have the truth may remain strong, fresh, courageous warriors in our calling as Children of 

the Reformation. 
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